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By letter of 19 December 1978 the President of the council of the
European Communities requested the European parliament, pursuant to
Article 43 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the communication
from the commission of the European communities to the council conceming
forestry policy in the D.Eopean Community.
The President of the European Parliament referred this communicat.ion
to the Committee on Agricult,ure as the committee responsibLe and to the
Committee on Regional policy, Regional planning and Transport and the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer protection
for their opinions.
on 17 
'ranuary 1979 the committee on Agricurture appointed
Iur Francesco ALBERTTNT rapporreur (o:..:, Zll?-) 
...
rt considered the communicat,ion at its meeting of r/2 February L979
and, at its meeting of 4/5 Aprj-l- Lg7g, adopted the motion for a resoluti-on
and the explanatory statement by l-5 votes to r with 1 abstention.
Present: Mr Liogier, vice-chairman and acting chairman; I,lr Atbertini,
rapporteur; Ivlr Andersen, Itlr Corrie, Mrs Dunwoody, Mr Herbert, Mr Hoffmann,
Mr Klinker, Mr L'Estrange, I{r Witli Ivltlller, Mr Ney, Mr Nielsen, IvIr pisoni,
Mr Pistillo, I,lr pucci, Mr Tolman and l,Ir Vitale.
At its sitting of 27 Apri1 1979 the
Mr AIJBERTINI ,s report to the Comrnittee on
European parliament refefred
Agriculture.
At its meeting of 9 May 1979 the committee considered the amendments
tabred by l'[rs sQuARcrALUPr on beharf of the committee on the Environment,
Pubric Health and consumer Protection and decided to adopt and include themin the text of Mr ALBERTINf,s report by5votes in favour with 4
abstentions.
present: Mr Caillavet, chairman; Mr Albertini,
Mr Baas (deputizing for Mr Cifarelli), Mr Br6g69Ere,
Mr Howell, Nlr Brdnlund Nielsen and Mr Tolman.
Ttre opinion of the Committee on Regional policy,
and Transport and the opinion of the committee on the
Health and Consumer protection are attached.
rapporteur;
Mr Corrie, Mr FrUh,
Regional planning
Environment, public
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The Committee on Agrlculture hereby submitsParllament tlre folloring motion.for a rccolutlon,
rtateBGnt !
to the European'
togrethor wlth explanatory
MOTION FOR A R-ESOLUTION
on tho Communlca.tion frqn the Cqnmlaaion
thc Council.concerning foreatry pollcy in
of the European Cfifiunttts o
the European cfimunlty
to
- havlng regard to the proposal fronr the commlssron ofCoununltlea ro the Courrll (cOl(Ze) G2I final),
- havlng beerr congurted by the councir pursuant to Artlcre 43 of, the EECltaaty (De. 542/?8r,
- having regard to the second report of ,the comnittee on Agricultureand to the opinions of the committee on Regional poriey,Regional planning and Transport and the Committee on theEnvironment, public Health and Consumer protection (Doc 
. tg4/7g)
- havlng regard to the propoeara for forertry mea'ureer arrbmi.tted byth' cfimrerion Ln L9?4 and the recently adopted rca-uratron eetablrehingr cqrnon msasuae for forestry ln certaln Mediterrarr.*r, ,on."-o, an"Cmnunity2,
l' strcaecs the eerroua and urg€nt nature of thc problerna in theforestry sector having regard to the C<rnmunity,a gr*rinr; timber re_gulrencntg and ite <Iepcnrlonco on non-morrror 
"-l,,nal,,.rlt,r.. nrrppl icrr,envrronmcnLal eonscrvation, Lrre uge of w,odrand for rcr-.rcationorpurposea and emplolnnent, ln undertakings clnnectea t, various waysrlth forestry,.
2. ra of the oplnion, therefore, that the cqnrnunity ahould draw up ancffcctlvs com$on forcrtry pollcy whrch would cnable lt to replacethc pleconeal, confllcting natlonar pollcr,ea by ccnuron aolutlona,ncaotlato ar a alnglc entlty wlth the non-nadber countrlee whrch aupprytlnibcr and avold the waste of offort and lrnanclar rerources lnvolvedln urrcoordlnatod mcalureai
3' Streeroe that although the Treat, uo"" not 
'p€clfleally mentionlotcelry grodrrta ln connectlon wlth the CAp, thla chould not be ueeder a pretext for preventlng the lmplementatron of a.forcatry porlcy;
f,I274 and con(75) 88 plna1 
- rJrcros reporr, De. L6g/74
' 
**. 269/?9 of 6 February 197g _ oJ L 38, L4.2.Lg79
the Er:ropean
a
i
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4. Conridcrg that tho Comsriasion has the poesibility of taking various
ttatutory maaaurGa, as is shosrn by the fact that certaln Cornrnunity
foreatry nsaaura. havc already been tnplemented or are ln the proceas
of boing trmplcnontcdl rn parttcular; Article 235 and other articleB
of the Trarty may.ba lnvokcd in conncction with thc varlous impllcatione
(for envtronmentllr phytosanitary, lttuctural policicg, etc.) of the
foreetry D€aturoa under conslderationr
Welcom€B the Connieaion'e work oh fo4estry policy which has reeulted itr
detalleo etudies of the national policies and tl:e problems in the sector,
and thc preparation of the present proposals;
Conaldcre, howevof, that th€ propoEaI,'for a Council reaolution concerning
the objoctlvra and prinrlplee of f\inestry policy, whoseleontent it fully
lpproveB, mayontry B€rv€ as a baaig'for diEcuesion within the Council and
k a^flrgt llmltcd atep which chould be follovred by other, far more wide-
ranging meaaurG! i
Qncrtione;,in flct, thc valuc and ldgal scope of a Corrncil.reeolution
,rhtcih is not euf,fl.cicntly blndtng 6'n the indtvidual national policies;
Ilrgea the ComIlalon, ttproforc, to 6rraw. up mor€ detailed proposals which
rould'a1so provide Coan':nity financt.al ald for specif,ic forestry measures
elncc. Sc mro coofdiaat lon bry th'e Coenuntty of natlonal meaeur€s and of
action by the varlouo Connunlty funds, whlch are knorn to have financed very
few proJecta Ln thia aector, has now proved to be insufficient;
9. Itcqests it tD reeubnit ite 1974 proposaler possibly amnded and updated;
:
10. Urges the Courcll not tc delay any further in taking a poeitive decisicn
on thcsc propoaals I
11. StrerleB that, ar a priority, the ConnLseion's new propoaals Ehould approach
tlre acrloua problcn pos*l by the Comnunity'e grorlng tlmber deficit and the
difflculty of lncrcaring Coenunlty production'which costa more than inports
from non-membar courtrlsa ;
L2. Is of ttrc opinlon ttrat lt ie eagential to improve the level of Corununity
gelf-eufficiency ln ordcr to rcduce the growing danger of sharp price
rlace, depl"ction or blocklng of traditional sourcee of eupply and changes
ln thc trade pollcy of non-mcmber countrieg;
13. UrgGs the Comniaalon, therefore, to gubmit conEtructive propoeale to ensure
that tiuber producad in the Community romains competitive with timber of
coryarable quallty loported fron third countriee;
5.
6.
7.
8.
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14' Rrcalre thc prlnciplcr ar.d obJectlves undcrrylng t<egurat Lon 2.og/7g ot5 Pebruary 1979 on a common meagure for forr'etry in certain Nic,iiter.r;nean
zonga of the conu[ulrEy, I ut s'r.rtts.t'clet.s !It.rc rrr crre [,1r][)!)!d t (()r u ( \,(rr\r r Lresolution to which thic coneultation rcfers, and conccrning the objectives
and principlcs of foreatry policy, insufficlent consideration has beenglvcn to the maln aspects of the policy ae they affect the ,,tediterranean
areas (partrcularry rtary), where the nature of the soir means thatforeatry reaourc€s can be cxproited rittle or not at aIr, and to che specificinfragtructures necessary not only for environrnentar protectr,on but forthe regeneratlon of endanTered or threatened ecoeystems;
15' Believeg that evcry effort to make woodlandg into places of reereationfor the population should be wercomed, but insiets that, particurarly inthc dicadventaged areas, attentio.: should be paid to the productivepoaaibilitlce of auitabry located animal farrring and commerciar syrvi-culturea;
16' streeaee that the drawing up of a common forestry policy is seriouslyhaapered by the differences in nationar legisration which make it extremelydifficult to implemont connunity etructurar measures i
L7 
' Requests the commlselon, therefore, to provide, with due regard to thegoclal lmprications, aPpropriate financiar incentives for public andprivate owncrs who implement the rcquleite nationar and commu,nity measures;
18' PolntB out the serioue liroblema poeed by certain plant dieeases, e.g. inelna' c]tprG8Ae8 and oak treee; foreet fires, particurarly in the Mediterraneanrcalona; thc need to find community gr:betitutes for pulp; and finally,the elaboration of more efficient systems of management and exproitationof woodland reeources;
t9 
' Euphasizee the major role of scientific reEearch in the abovementioned
spheres and, in particurar, the need for such research to be aimed atpreventing, through recycring, unneceasary damage io the environment andat developing new techniques for converting new varieties into purp andfor inproving the use nade of branches and brushwood;
-7- PE 57.362/fin.rt
20. Bclievcr it easential for the proposed Permanent Forestry Committee tc
have greater p*rere tthich would enable it to lay do*n guidelines for
the formulatlon of comruon programn€g and to have a status colulensurate
wlth the lnportanc. tlat forestry policy should have in the economic
and envLrotrrcntal poll-ies of the Etat€a and with ite implications in
the areaa of tourism and of leiaure alrd health activities, as welL as
of thc aenaral economic welfare of the population;
2L. Conelders that one of the Commisgion's priorit;r X3"L" must be to coordirate,
and possibly integrate, the various national meaeures, thus avoiding the
riek of wagte or ehortages;
22. Approves, therefore, the CommisEion's proposals but nevertheless requests
it to proceed with the oreparation of a genuine Communit'g cornmon forestry
policyl
23. Rcqueats the Commiaeion to adopt the following amendments pursuant to
the sccond paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty.
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ll \l i'tilrl'(I\l tr lr\ Ilil r (r\l\tt\\ltlN ([,
ilil I t li(rt'l \\ r (rtr\tt \ll1\l \lllNtllt)ll\l
Plir)l'()lj,rJ, I'r,1. tr ('rr.rncir resolution conccrninl, the oblectives andpri_ncip)"es of forestry policy
prearnble unehanqg!
9BLIgg'rrvl:l.-'U{JlJlltl-L'11:IPl,iis oF FollllsllRv orl.TEcTIVtrs-ANn 
-1!Fq!11;r pr,ES oF Fol1.:r;TRy3aI{.qY pot,lcy -._-------=:
l. g,E_{.i'R4_L_lIr.I.UlJ pr,ue. I. cENEFAT._EgJlrc r PLES
I" PoresLo .ghotrlcl be proteetect and I. !'oresE.s should be protected andmanaEed aE it rcncwable regouree to aupply managed as a renewable resource toproducts and services whrch are supply prodr:cte and gerlriees wiri.r:h areossential. Lcr Llrc qualiEy ot life 
.""l"ti.I to rhe qual_ity of life in1n tl:e E'tropean Ccnmurrily now and, in tfre furopean Community no,r and in thet'he f uture' TIie nrairr. objectives should f uture. The main objecrives shourdba: - be;
I 
- a sustainabre increase in Ehe eeonomic 
- a sustai.nabre increase in ti-re economic
. 
produetion of timber, pro<itrctj.on of timber,
- the conservation and improvement ofthe environmenE,
- 
public access to forests for
recrea ti on.
Where practicab!.a, theae objectives
ahould be pr.'raued in conjunition'with
on6 anotlrer by multiple-use management,the welght to be aetached to eachbelng varled aeeording to orrrnershlprnd the particular needg at a givenplacr and time.
2. Forertry policy should
- recognlze the long-term nature offoreetry which renders sudden rna jor
changes in policy undesirable,
- take account of the distinctive
eharacteristics and complerrentary
rolee of
. private fcresta
. rtete foregts:
. other puJ:licly ovrned forests
- rcck to create conditions in which
cff, Iclently managed woodlands
rro oconrrnical ly vlable.
- soil_ restructuring,
- the conservation arrd inrprovement ofthe environment,
- 
public access to forests f,or
recrea tion.
l{here practicabtr e, these objectirres
should be pursued in conjunctlon with
one another by rnultiple-use management,the weight to be attached to eachbeing varied according to ownerchip
and the particular needs at a glvenplace and time.,
2. Forestry policy should
- unchanged
- unchanged 
. l
- eeek ro create conditions in which
efflclently managed woodlands are
economlcally viable n,ot only in terms
of tlmber production Lqt a-Iso1f
lIe dlsadvan taqea reqlon;-E;d ;fEf
di sa ster s
3' Forestry poljc'y measures should be 3. Forestry poricy measures should befornulated and implenrented with due formulated anrl implemented with duercaard to other national and connrunity r.gurd to other nat,ionar and comrnunitypollcJee' especia!'Iy thoae concerned - poii.i.", e6peciarly those concernedwlth: with:
1 
,or complet,e text, Beo Doc. 542/7g
o PE 57. 362191,r. 11
4.
5.
I txr PROI'()St, l) lrY I ilt ( o\l\lt\sloN ot
THI_ I t,rt{ot,l. \i\ ( 0\t\lt i\t ilt.s
land use,
agrlculturex,
wood-using irrdustries.
regional development., including
employmenL end standards of living,
elpecially j.n (icorromically less-
f av our cd :: r-',1 i on s,
urban anrl rural. de.relOPnent.
AMENI)ID I EXT
land use,
agriculture,
wood-usj.ng indusEries,
hydroqeological protection,
regi.onal development, including
enployment and standarda of Iiving,
espec:.alIy in economically less-
favoured regione,
urban and rural development.
2. 1EIE FOREST ESINTE
3. WOOD PRODUCTION
unehanged
unchanged
6. unchanged
2. lIrE FO8EST ESTATE
l,2and3unchanged
3. WOOD PP.ODUCTION
1. unchanged
2. fhc atm chould be to raleE theproduetlon and promote the better use
of wood by measures appropriate tothe particular circumatancea of each
country or region.
Anong thc meaeures to be considered
arG !
(a) and (b)
(c) Olganlzatlong, lnfrastructural andlnctltutj.onal neasures to pronrote
offlcient management, harveatlng
and marketlng in order to reduce
oottr an.l lncreaae revenuea from
rood proluctlon; such maaaureg
could lnclude
- CncOUragement of aseelatlons of
woodland or{ner s,
- €ncourageirer.t of consolidation of
acattered gmaII parcels of wood_land whlch are in a single onner-
ahlp,
- provlelon of roads and tracke tolmprwe acceaa to foresta,
* 
,1n" omltted ln rtallan vereion of
2. llhe alm ehould be to raise theproduction afid prqnote the better
use of wood by measures appropriate
to the partlcular clrcumstances of
each country or region.
Among the measures to be considered
are: 
_ :
unchanged
(e) Organlzations, infraetructural and
lnatituLlonal meaeuree to promote
efficient mErnagement, harveetlng
and marketing In order to reduce
cogts and lneraaae revenueg fronrgrood productloni such meagures
could include
- encouragement of asseiatlona
of woodland ol^rners.
- encouragemenl of consolldation
of scattered small parcels of
woodland which are in a single
cnrner sh ip,
- provleion of roads and trackE
to lmprove acceas to forests,
the Commlssion' s de,unr=nt, (ItanaI. )
- 
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II \l I'lrrlr'ort tr lt\ Iill t r|\t\tt\sl(!N()1.
I lll I t'llt,l'l \\ ( 0\l\il,\l I ll.s
- markct prornotion and the
monitoring of markeEs,
- the creation and development
appropriate wood processing
dustries within rcasonable
dletance of the foresta,
- the promotion of relevant
recearch and development,
- the inprovement, of training and
educat ional facilitlee.
-especial=ly ttrgss whiqh are tmogt_aiil-,.ffi
vided thar chis aoes-not EE
llhe1>ha zaiE-Ei s t uru?.. 
" 
ot-ecoroqicaffi
ana n_i_If- areas-,._-_
- market prornotion and the
monitoring of markets,
- the creatj.on and development,
appropriate wood preessing
industries within reasonablediatance of the foreats.
- the prornotion and coordinatic
of retevant reGIE-1i?_-
developnent,
- the lmprovement of training a
educationaL facilitiee.
\|\lt Ntlt D I l.\ |
of
in-
l.
5. PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION
/ L'2/
6. ULDLIFE MN}I\GE!,IENT
ISubJcct to any Cormunity meaaurea
uhlch provide for ruore spe.clfic
ob1lgatlona, wildlife should be
ltllntged and controlled with the
lollcrlng almc Ln vlew:
unchanged
4. Co$TSERVATION OF IV4-11IRE nND pROr
unchanged
unchanged
unchanged
5. PgBLTC ACCESS ANp RECREATTON
and 3 unchanged
6. WILDLIFE !4ANAGEI4ENT
Subject to any Community measurer
which provide for more specific
obllgations, wildlife should be
managed and controlled scientifi<
on the prlnctples of naEffiGE
tlon with the following aims in ,
3.
CONSERVAI'ION OF NATI.'RE AND PROTEC-IIOil OF TH.E HUMAN EI'IVIRON!,1ENI
'1.
2.
3.
11 \7.3(
aa
ll:\l l'll()l'()\l l) llY llll ( ()\l\lls\l()N (,1
I lll. l.trl{0t'l ,\N ( ()\tlltir\t I tt \
- maint.alning a hrcrlthy bLr t not
excessive population of as many
Species as are appropriate to a
reglon and in harmony with Ieal
traditione,
- avoiding as far as possible inter-
fercnee witlr other aspects of
foreet 66par;om€nt and agriculture.
ecPeclally through game damage.
7. INSTRUMENTS OF FORESTRY POLICY
1, 2 and
4. Research and de-]lelopmenE
the major researeh and development,
Gffort ahould be directed to solve
tt cort-effeetively as possible
tho mort urgent problems confronting
forcet nanagement by
- careful choiee of, reeearchprlorltlee,
- cooperation and coordlnation atboth national and Conununity leveIs,
whcre thi e ia likely to result in
a worthwhile econony of effort,
- the promotion at Cqnmunlty level
of sel€cted research projecte
of partlcular importance and
bcyond the capacity of lndividual
natlonal effort.
unchanged
unchanged
'No change in Englieh text (Transl.)
r\l\'ll Nlrt l, I L\ I
- ra!I]!a tu_nlti_e9gg_iil-i on_s.t__l_eg.e-l
species commensurate with tiieieqi"r, s@as
aeIermine@ric
criteria,
- avoidinq the'extinctioq or danqerous
redrc t
- avoidinq increeses in speciespopulation whieh miqht tl:rgaten the
spec ie s,
- avoidingr as far as possible inter-ference with other aspects of forest
management and agriculture, especial,
as regards damaqe bv wild animals.
7. INSIR,IIMENTS OF FORESTRY POLICY
3 unchanged
4. Research and development
The major research and dcvelopnent
effort should be digected to solve
as cost-effectively^ ae possible
the most urgent pr&lems confrontingforest management, rncluding soilpf9lection. protection aqainet lind-
elides, protection of continerltaI
s
ae productivity of the forest, by
- 
unchanged
- unchanged
- 
unchanged
t)- 5.6.
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I I \l I'R()l{)S} lt ltY I'll[ ( r)rril\ilSstON Ol'
TllE EUROT'LAN ( o1\I\tUNtt tLs
7.
8. Eglations publiqueqt
Dct megures devraient etre prieespotEpermettre au grand public, et
!p6c la lemen taux jeunes g6r,6ra tior,r,dc mleux comprendre la iortt, soustoul rea aapecta.
8. public relations
Meaeures should be taken to enablethe public at large and especiallyyoung people to gaih a betler under_
AnrtNt)H) TExT
unchanged
etanding of the forest, embracinq the
whgle wide ranqe of foremE-ffi
lntheffi
G communication avallable ln French only (aranal. )of tho Conunlesion,a
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( a ) 1!g-9 grsl9919l- 9-99T$91191-!1-?'l
I. he Commission's document consists of three ParES:
- 
a Communication from the Commission to the Councii concerning forestry
policY in the EuroPean CommunitY;
- 
a proposal for a council resolution concerning the objectives and principles
of forestry policy on which the EuroPean Parliament has also been asked
for its oPinion;
- 
a proposal. for a council decision to set uP a Forestry committee on which
theEuropeanParliamenthasnotbeenaskedforanopinion.
2. The main PurPose of the Communication is to define the necessary objectives
in the forestry sector and to suggest how they might be achieved'
After an account of the forestry situation in the community, the three
main functions of the forest are outlined:
- 
production of timber,
- 
conservation of the environment,
- 
provision of recreational facilities'
3. With regarc to timber production, attention is drawn to the community's
eerious tirnber trade deficit. rt has to import 6Q% of its requirements which
amounr ro 200 .r;;;;r ,ri or timber per year: this means that 120 million m3
havetobeimportedatacostofsomeB,000millionEUA.
It is therefore essential to increase the production of wood from
indigenous sources through more efficient use of felled trees' a reduction in
consumption by, for example, recycting waste PaPer, and the extension and more
efficient management of forest areas.
4. With regard to nature conservation and protection of the human enffi'
the Commission stresses the essential role of forests in protecting the soil
from erosion, wind, drought and floods, contributing to the beauty of the
landscape and providing habitats for fauna, etc. It then outlines the measures
reguired to safeguard theee essential functions, with particular reference to
the prevention of fires, e:<ceesive exploitation (felIing, grazing), and the
choice of the rnost suitable plant species'
5. With regard to the recreational function of forests, particularly near
large cities, the Commission points out the desirability of extending free
access on foot to as many forests as possible, taking into account the necessary
lega1 (rights and obligations of private owners, safety) and protection
guarantees (risk of fires, Protection of flora and fauna, etc. ).
- 
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(b)
5- The Communication thus contains a qeneral outline of the different aspects
of forestry policy. The Commission concludes that it is essential to define
measures in a European Perspective to replace national measures. with a,view
to achieving the main objectives of forestry policy, namely an increase in
timber production, the conservation and improvement of the environment and
public access for recreational purpoees, the Commission Iists a series of
guidelines and suggestions to be followed by the l4ember States at national
level in the ProPosal for a Council resolution which is included in the
document. fhe instruments of forestry policy are also outlined, namely
organization by an aPProPriate national authority, national tegislation, a
system of taxat.ion and incentives, research and development (where coordination
at national and EuroPean level is of vital importance), education and training,
and finally, statistical data.
7. The new Standinq Forestrv Committee should be responsible for studying
the forestry policies of the Member States and the measures and programmes
relating thereto, taking into account any Community provisions affecting the
forestry sector and the relationship between that sector and other community
policies. On the basis of the information it receives from the Member States,
the Committee ehalt be coneulted by the Commiesion on the forestry aspects of
measures which it proposes to take in other sectors (agriculture, environment,
etc. ) .
99IMl!y_T93tgl9t_e1f ee4y_ in f orc e
8. Before commenting on the various proposals contained in the Commission,s
deument, it is desirable to give a brief account of community measures already
in force in this sector.
UP to the Present time, the Directors-General of forestry authorities in
the Member States have held 32 meetings mainly with a view to coordinating
their respective policies and research. Tl:ese meetings should become
institutionalized with the establishment of the abovementioned Forestry
Cormrittee. community regulations covering some aspects of the forestry sector
are already in force: the marketing of forest reproduction material,
phytosanitary measures, the classification of wood in the rough and the right
of establishment and Provision of services by self-employed persons engaged in
forestry activities.
9. The European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF), Guidance
Section, has financed various forestry measures in the context of measures to
improve agricultural structures in compliance with Regulation L7/64 (the
'individual projects' which can no longer be financed since they have now been
replaced by 'common measures'). The following are the data available on the
number of projects and the amounts contributed by the EAGGF, Guidance Section,
to the forestry sector:
-15 - PE 57. 362 /fLn.It
Year
L977
L973/76
Le13/77
t964/72
31
L22
r53
64
IO. Furthermore, in L974, as a complement to structural directives I59, 160
and I6L of L972, the Commission submitted a proposal to the Council for a
directive concerning forestry measures designed principally to encourage the
afforestation of marginal agricultural land, the conversion of unproductive
woodlands into productive woodlands and the construction and improvement of
forest roads. 1rhe European Parliament delivered a favourable opinion on this
proposal in a report by l,tr LIGIOS (Doc. L69/74) which was aPproved during the
September 1974 part-session. In l,larch 1975 the Commission submitted an
amended proposal which, however, was shelved at Council level. fhe Counil's
Special Cornmittee of Agriculture has not yet concluded its study of this
pr oposa 1.
I1. Another important forestry measure was recently adopted by the Council.
fhis regulation which establishes a common measure for forestry in certain
I'{editerranean zones of the Communityl, provides for a Community contribution
of 50% (with limits for the various kinds of activity) fcr afforestation,
the improvement of deteriorated forests and other supplementary measures such
as the construction of forest roads, terracing and fire protection. fn Italy
the measure applies to the entire MezzqLorno, the regions of Latium, Tuscany,
Liguria, Unibria, Marche, Enilia-Romagna and the provinces of Cuneo,
Asessandria and Pavia. In France it applies to the regions of Languedoc-
Roussillon, Provence-COte d'Azur and Corsica, and the departments of ArdEche
and DrOme. I(he estimated cost of the measure is 184 m EUA whereas the
Commission referred to 230 m EUA in its proposal.
L2. trhe Commission has also financed various studies on forestry subjects-
Ihese include afforestation of marginal land, forestry problems relating to
the environment, the function of the small forestry estate and the criteria
to be Iaid down for the use of forests for recreational PurPoses, and for the
recording of statietics.
13. Fina1ly, the Economic and Social Committee drew up
report in July 1978 and subsequently adopted an opinion
Forestry in the Community' .
own-initiative
'Irhe FLt ure of
See Regulalion 269/79 of 6 February 1979 - OJ L 38 of t4.2. L979
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L4' rn addition to the abovementioned opinions, the European parriament hasdealt with forestry probrems on severar occasions in connection with documents
on environmeutal prcblems, notabry the murtiannuar programmes for paper andboard recycring (FUcHs report, Doc. 464/77), and the commission,s reports andproposals on the state of the environment in the community (see JAHN and BAAS
reports 
- Docs. 215/76 and 4GB/77).
(c ) comments
15' Ttre commission's document clearly iltustrates the urgent need for a
community forestry poricy to deal with the many serious probrems in theforestry sector: the growing timber requirements and dependence on non-
member countries for supplies, conservation of the environment, the use of
woodland for recreational purposes and, in particular, the employment in
induetriee connected in various ways with forestry activities.
on the other hand, national poricies already exist in this sector and
are implemented with varying degrees of severity and commitment by the
individual states as is shown in the commission's study of June 197g
entitled'Forests and forestry in the Member states of the European community,.
16' The basic problem revorves around the question of +-he des_ira!_i_r_i!y and the
SggPS of a community forestry policy. rn other words, what should be the
community's rore and responsibility in a sector which is of vitar importance
for the economy and the quality of life?
First of all, it must be emphasized that the community cannot afford to
remain indifferent or inactive and indeed the various measures already
mentioned which have either been adopted or proposed in the past, show that
the cormnunity has always been aware of the need for action in this sector.
community forestry measures are justified by the forlowing needs in particular:
- 
to replace piecemeal, conflicting national policies by common solutions;
- 
to enable the community to negotiate as a single entity with non-member
exporting countries instead of on a nationar basis as at present;
- 
to avoid the waste of effort and financial resources involved in uncoordinated
mea sures.
While the desirability of Conmunity action cannot be disputed, opinions
vary considerably as to the definition of the limits and scope of such action.
T,he field of action is extremely wide, ranging from simple coordination of
national measures in limited areas such as study and scientific research, to
strict control of the sector similar to the cornmon organization of agriculturar
markets which appries to practicarry at1 agricurturar products.
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L7. It should be pointed out immediately that, contrary to the view of
those who maintain that it is an insurmountable obstacle to any Community
action in Lhe forestry sector, the fact that cork and not timber in general
is mentioned in Annex II of the Treaty which lists the agricultural products
included in the agricultural policy, should not present a serious difficulty.
In fact, it should be noted that:
- 
as mentioned above, the Community has already implemented and is still
implementing various forestry measures: the financing of structural projects,
aid for infrastructures and afforestation in certain Mediterranean regions,
etc., leaving aside the 1974 proposals which are stiI1 being considered by
the Council; all these measures have been taken on the basis of Articles
42 and 43 of the Treaty,
- 
if necessary, the Community could invoke Article 235 of the Tteaty which
provides for Ehe possibility of a unanimous decision by the Council in cases
where action proves necessary to attain one of the objectives of the
Community and the Treaty has not provided the necessary Powersi
- 
furthermore, the Commission may propose a series of forestry measures based
on various legal provisions depending on the sector affected by the proposed
measure: the environment, phytosanitation, structures, free movement of
goods and so on.
18. It should iherefore be possible to draw up a colnmon forestry policy
despite the fact that the forestry and timber sector is not specifically
mentioned in the Treaty. Ttriis would certainly not involve rigid regulations
governing prices, subsidies and levies such as those for cereals and milk,
but rather the r-ixing of cormnon obiectives and the provision of Communitv funds
to achieve them.
Lg. In the light of this, it should be noted that the Comrnission's proposal
includes - in addition to the establishment of a Forestry Committee which
basically amounts to inst,itutionalizing a body already in operation - a proposal
for a Council resolution concerning the objectives and principles of forestry
policy.
One might well wonder why the only practical outcome of such a thorough
and precise analysis as that provided by the Commission in the deument under
consideration and in all ite previous studiee, should be the adoption by the
Council of a reeolution which, for all its worth in listing objectives and
principlee, doeo not, hovrever, define the financial and legaI instruments
needed to achieve them.
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20. rt is only reasonable to entertain some scepticj-sm as to the practical
effect of a council resolution (an instrument which in any case is not
mentioned in the Treaties where reference is made to binding decisions by
the inst'itution and not general resolutions). past experience has shown
that resolutions are ignored as soon as there is a conflict with national
interests. Ttris does not mean that it is pointless for the councir to give
detailed consideration to the varioue foreetry probrems before adopting the
resorution; hooever, this is onty a first rimited step which shourd be
followed by other, far more wide-ranging measures.
2L. Your rapporteur is of the opinion that the comnrission should act on at
Ieast two projects:
(a) resubmit the 1974 structural directive which has been shelved by the
Council, r.rith updated standards and amountsi
(b) draw up detailed proposals providing communitv financial aid for
specific forestry measures, to be mentioned Iater in this deument,
along the lines of the regulation recently adopted i-n favour of certain
Mediterranean regions.
(d) !!s-serl_pr9p19sl
22' Before outlining some Practical suggestions for the commissj-on, it will
be necessary to consider briefly a few of the main problems j-n the forestry
sec tor.
In your rapporteur's opinion, the main problem is the massive imports
of timber from non-member countries. The following points should be noted
in this connection:
- 
the Community,s grovring timber deficit;
- 
the lor price of timber imported from non-member countries;
- 
the high production costs of community t,imber, mainry invorving wages,
which discourage the formuration of a serious production policy.
23' rt will be clear from these three points that the community has to make
a serious choice between:
- 
pursuing its present policy of importing timber at a low price, with arl
the attendant risks, namery: price fructuations, inevitable price ri.ses,
depretion of traditionar sources of suppry, the tendency of non-member
countries tc increase their exports of semi-manufactured products, etc.,
- ot, using aII the means available to increase the level of community self-
sufficiency and overcome the initiar difficurties caused by higher
production costs.
- 
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24. your rapporteur is convinced that the second paLh is the one to be
fol1owed. Not onty is timber one of the Community's few raw materials but
it is one whicl1 can be renewed. It is therefore ridiculous that the Community
should not use every means available to reduce its dependence on foreign
timber production - particularly in the light of the Present developments
concerning other essential raw materials such as oil-'
1.he time is ripe for Community action which sl:ould include measures
such as the following:
- 
a series of financial incentives for Community production; a review of the
eustoms regulations governing imports from non-member countries; outline
directives on taxation to encourage the I,lember States to adopt taxation
systems more in line with the proposed objective,
- 
structural measures, partly financeJ by the Guidance Sectiorr, to develop
and improve the Community's production structures'
Ttris brief list illustrat-es hornr much scope there is for Communit,v
action once recognition has been given to the need to develop Community
production.
25. Trhe second serious Problem concerns, in your rapporteur's opinion, the
difficulties arising frcrnr the fact that over 6L% of the Community's forests
is private rather than State property and that a further 21.9% is owned by
public bodies whd-ch are not necessarily obliged to comply unconditionally
with State measures. A suitable system therefore has to be found to
encourage private ohrners to implement the various national and Community
directives on, for example, increasing production, improving forestry
management and structures, free acCeSs for reCreational PurPoses and so on'
It is obvious that neither the Community nor the Member States can
force private owners to take action against their will. fhe only solution
therefore is to provide incentives, ot in certain cases, compensation,whj-le
ensuring eguality of treatment for public and private owners.
26.Again,Cornmunityactionshouldinvolvenotonlytheprovisionof
detailed information on the measures to be taken, for example in an outline
directive, but also of at least some of the necessary financial resources'
Ttre Conunission clearly has an enormous task before it which should be faced
with courage and determination.
27. A third set of problems concerns the various asPects of scientific
research in the forestry sector. Ttre Committee on Agriculture has expressed
concern at four aspects in particular: the phytosanitary Problems connected
with the serious diseases which are afflicting two corunon trees throughout
Europe, namely the elm and the cyPress, and threatening to wipe them out
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comPletelyt the serious damage caused by forest fires particularly in the
Mediterranean regions; the need to find Community substitutes for the huge
and increasing imports of pulp from non-member countries; and finaIIy, the
need to create more efficient systems of management and expl.o.i-taEion of
woodland resources.
28. While these are not the only problenrs requiring Conrmunity scientif ic
research, they are the most important ones. Ihj-s document has deliberately
set aside the vari.ous environmental aspects which are beinq studied by the
committee competent to return an opinion.
fhe field of scientific research therefore offers special scope for
Community action. This should involve not merely the introduction of new
measures but the coordination of already existing national measures whicir
should be strengthened or replaced where necessary.
fhe new Forestry committee which is to be responsiJcle for coordination,
will have a valuable contribution to make in this respect.
some of the abovementioned probrems, euch as phytosanitation, are
extremely serious and require urgent attention. It is therefore essentj_al
to avoid the waste of effort and money involved in uncoordj-nated measures.
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OPINION OF Tffi COWITTEE ON TGIOML POLICY, MGIONAL PLNNING A}JD TRANSPORT
Draftsnran: Mr John CORRTE
on 22 september l97g the Cornmittee on Regionat policy, Reoiolal
Pranning and Transport appointed rir John coRRrE draftsman.
At its meeting of 27 I"tar.ch iglg, the committee
considered the oraft opinion and adopted it unanimously.
Present: Lord Bruce of Donington, chairman; Mr Nyborg, vice_chairman;
Mr corrie, rapporteur; Mr Brugger, Mr Fuchs, Mr Jung, Mr Ligios, Mr osborn
and Mr 'folr.an.
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L.Asitstands,themaininterestoftheCommission'sCommunicationto
the Couneil concerning forestry policy in the European Conununity
(Doc. 542/78) Iies more perhaps in +-he excel-Iently lucid and informative
deecription it provides of the present state of forestry in the community
and of its 
"eonomic importance 
to the community than in the concrete
proposals iE puts forward for a council Resolution defining the objectives
and principles of forestry policy, and for a council Decision to set up a
ForestrY Committee-
2. This is PerhaPs inevitable, since forestry, as suctr, is not specifically
mentioned in the 'Ireaty of Rome, though the Cornmission consider that
Article 43 of the Treaty does in fact provide a legal basis for the develoS
ment of such a policy. It should, however, be pointed out that the present
document is not intended to serve as the basis for introducing a common
forestry polic1-, but rather t-o identify areas where common policies and
appropriate common measures could benefit forestry in the Community as a
whole.
3. Why this should be desirable is immediately apparent from the factual
material contained in the communication. currently, the l"lember states as
a whole are dependent on imports of over 6@/. for their wood and wood pro-
ducts consumPtion, demand for which has doubled in the last twenty-five
years, and rrhich is rising by 2% a year, while production (currently about
g0 millio., ,.3 of wood annually) is rising by only abouL L%. This deficit
totals some 8,000 million EUA per annum, a negative trade balance which is
exceeded only by the community's oil deficit, and which affects to a greater
or lesser extent all Member States, since each is a net importe::'
4. As the Commttnication points out at paragrraph 1.5, the community
,,already accounts for more than one-third of world trade in wood and wood
products'j and it follows from this that too great a dependance on imports
has potential dangers, the risk of which could be lessened if the Community
could increase its own production. It would not be appropriate in this
opinion to go into the techni.cal aspects of the ways in which this could
be done, but as the communication states, the European yield works out at
2-2.4 m3 per Ha for the total forest area, and at 3.5 m- per Ha for the
productive high forest area; these figures should be compared with yields
of between 5 and 8 *3 p"r Ha in systematically managed forests' The
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Commission concludes that if the appropriate measures are taken, including
the afforestation of new areas, it would be possible in the short term,
that is to say over a period of about 10-15 years, to increase the total
of wood raw equivarent material from the present 10g *'n.r annum
(existing harvest 80 mi11io., *3 p"r year 
- sawmilling residues 8 million3-?m per year 
- reeovery of waste paper 20 mirrion m" per year) by about
3o millior, ,3 o.r year. rn the longer term, that is to say at a period
some eime in the first half of the next century, it should be possible to
increase production by about 125 million *' O.r year.
5. These are encouraging and, the present draftsman believes, realistic
figures and they are based on an assessment of the potential production
capacity within the Member States rather than on a Community development
programme with specific Community aids and assistance. This is not to
say that the community has not, and does not, take measures to assist
'Iforestryl and these are summarised in paragraphs l.g to 1.14 of the
Communication.
6- From the point of view of the Committee on Regional policy, Regional
Planning and TransPort, forestry is of particular interest because of the
importance it has, or is capable of assuming, in the more remote and
underpriviJeged areas of the Community which may well not support other
types of a9r:-culture. The Committee believe that the systematic devetop-
ment of forestry in such regions courd, where it is practicable, be of
great benefit provided:-
(a) that the forestry poricy remains consistent over a rong period
of time, bearing in mind the long-term nature of virtually all
forestry operations, and that it is not upset by arbitrary or
ill-thought out changes in taxation raws which may discourage
the private investor who ought to make a significant contribution
to forestry development;
(b) that the Private owner is given worthwhile incentives to affores-
tate, again bearing in mind the long-term nature of forestry
operations and the low annual investment yield;
(c) that afforestation or the deveropment of forestry in a region or
area should form part of long-term planning for the development
of that region, in that the processing of the raw material and
]--
- See for example the regrulation on a commen measuredry Mediterranean zones of the Community which has
on favourably by this Committee and enacted by the(oJ No. c ]-l7 of 2O.5.1978)
for forestry in certain
already been reported
Council of Ivlinisters
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the manufacture of processed wood products should as far as
possible be carried out on the spot, thus naximising the employ-
ment Potential in a particular area, and even creating new
industries and sources of employment.
The Committee would point out that assistance from the Regional
Development Fund iE available for projects,concerned with the exploitation
of wood, including necessary road construction, and that there is no reason
why cooperatives or small groups engaged in forestry or afforestation
should not avail themselves of loans from the E.I.B.
7. In addition to providing these direct benefits, the amenity and
recreatior,al facilities afforded by forestry should provide a useful
,spin-of f ', particularly for regions seeking to devel<.rp their tourist
potential as a valuable source of additional employment and income. 1'ht-'
drafteman is aware that the interests of foreeEry and tourism arc not
always compit-ible, but exPerience has shown over the ycars Lhat, with
reasonablc precautions and constraints, the two can 90 together success-
fully and provide a valuable source of 'recreation', in every sense of
that word, for town dwellers. In view of the costs j.nvolved in ensuring
that public access to forests does not cause damage, whether by fire or
to the ecological balance, the Committee do not believe that there should
be any obligation on the private forest otrner or owners either to admit
the public or to provide neceasary facilities beyond those which already
exist, such as rights of way. On the other hand, as far as state-owned
forests are concerned, or forests owned by national agencies, the Committee
believes that public access ,should be as free as is possible and is com-
patible v,:-th special circumstances such as growths of young troes or arcas
devoted to research.
8. Research, incidentally, is an area where the Committee would welcome
as much cooperation as possible; considerable progress has been made in
developing fasf- <;rowing varieties of trees, and it would also be highty
desirable to exanine the range of trees which can be profitably forested
in various types of soil, thus perhaps opening up areas to types of agri-
cultural exploitation which had not been envisaged preriously. l
Useful work has been done in this respect in the West of Ireland, where
the possibility of growing bamboo is receiving serious consideration.
The r61e of forestry not as a commercial end in itself but environmen-
tally, and as a means of protecting agrriculture from soil erosion is,
of course, also very important, and is fully acknowledged by the
Conunission. Furthei relearch, coordinated at Community leveI, into
various tree diseases would also be welcome.
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9. Forestry then is important to the regions of the community and the
communittes' regional polley as expressed through tho Regional Devclopme.t
!'und can provide direct assistance to forestry, and the committee not. only
wercome the fact that this is furry accepted by the commiesion, but they
would hope '-hat the Member States in pursuing their own forestry policies
will recognise this as well, and in particular that they wiII take into
account the importance that integrated forestry development as outlined
in paragraph 6 (c) above can have in many of the poorer regions.
I0. As far as the proposed Council Resolution on objectives and principles
is concerned, the Conunittee on Regional policy, Regional planning and
TransPort have no hesitation in endorsing them. They particularly welcome
the Generai Principre, paragraph 3, which states that ',Forestry policy
measures should be formulated and implement,ed with due regard to oLher
national and community policies, especially those concerned with:
- regional development, inctuding employment and standards of living,
especially in economically less favoured regions". They also welcome the
Passages in the section on Instruments of Forestry PoIicy which emphasise
the long-term nature of forestry operatiot s which should not be over-
dependent on short-term fluctuation in economic ancl other circumstances.
11. The proposed decision to set up a Forestry Committee represents a
useful first step in bringing about the coordination (rather than harmoni-
sation) of the forestry policies of the Ivlember States. The committee on
Regional ricy, Regionar pranning and Transport consider, however, that
formal recogrtition should be given to the importance of the link between
forestry and Regionar policy, and that the proposed Article 2 should
therefore be amended as follows:-
" Article 2
1. The Committee shaII be responsible for studyirg the forestry
policies of the Member states and the measures and programmes
relating thereto, and shalr take into account any community
provision affecting the forestry sector and the relationship
betweerr that sector and Community
reqional policv. "
policy, and in particular
IN
as
Article 4 should be amended by the insertion of
the two yearly report to be made by the Commission
follows: 
-
a new reguirement
on forestry policy
- 
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"-ana nt of the i estrv measures halqg -hg4
aIIv in
12. Subject to these observations, the committee on Regional Policy,
RegionalPlanningandlYansportgivetheirfavourableopiniononthe
Commission' s Communication'
are expected or desiqned to have on reqional development, inclu-
1 e s s- f a voq-r eg--r e,g-i-on s. " .
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OPIIiIO\' OF THE CO-}I}IITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMBiT, PUBLIC HEALTH AND
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Draftsnan: llrs vera SoUARCIALUPI
oi 24 January 1979 the conunittee on the Envirorsnent' Public Health
and consuner protectlon appointed llrs Vera squarciarupi draftsmErn'
Itconsideredthedraft,opinionatitsmeetingof22trlarchl9T9and
adopted it unanimously with one abstention'
present: l.lrs Krouwel-Vlam, chairmani l4r Jahn, vice-chairman;
llrs Sguarcialupi, draftsmani Mr Ajello, I{r Andersen, Mr Edwards, Mr EIlis,
Ur Granet, llr Lamberts, l.1r Nob, Lord St. Oswald, l.1r Verhaegen, I,1r Veronesi
and llr Wawxzik.
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I. EXPT,ANATORY STN TEMEhIT
Alchough the introductory part of the commission'8 communication t'o
the.Council dea:a in an exteneive and eatisfactory manner with the problem
of.prctecting land from hydrogeological imbalance,.in the proposal for a
eouncil reaolution the way in which thie aspect is treated lacke subatance'
One has Ehe impressior- that the prcblem of afforestation has been approached
mainly fronr Ehe point, of view of North EuroPean countries, where it can be
placed ln an induEtrial coritext, 
-oiven that in those areaa woodlands are
located on plains eo that a ti:rber induetry can deveLop and foresEs can be
uceful ae a place for peopi.e to apend their leieure-tine.
In Ehe Mediterranean countriee, and in ltaly in partlcular, the problem
of afforestation on the other hand is a queetion of urgent action to coPe
with hyclro;eological damage due to the nature of the goil, t'o the presence
of extensive meuntainous areas and to the fact that for centuries foreste
have been exploited ae the only source of fuel'
It should therefore be pointed out that
f,oreatry invest:nent will not, in fact, aPPly
Eil] area6, where it will be lower as far as
cnrned but higher in terme of the prevention
(landsliPe, flooding etc. ) which results in
as conglderable materlal darnage.
For th18 reason, in reapect of many prrvatery owned unforested areas
whl,ch arG noh, totally unproductlve but rePresent a con8tant rlsk of further
danagc, the Conununlty's forestry pollcy Programne ahould provide for their
transf,er to public otrnerehip ao aa to permit their reafforestation, which
Can never be profitable for private owners sinee no cutting down of trees,
apart frsn that necesaary for sraintenance PurPoEe6, would be allowed'
Special provision for these privately ornld areas should be included
ln the overalL afforestation pIans, possibly in the farm develoPmen! plans
ehvisaged in implementation of Direc tlve L59/'12 on the modernization of
farms. In aone cases the relevant land reallocation could be used for the
purpoae of global public intervention under the forestry policy, provided,
Of courge, Ehe lntereete of the original oqrnerB were protected.
Strc speclal nature of Alplne, eub-Alpine and Appenlne eoil meana
Chat afforestation muat, ln effect, remaln lrnproductive in terms of wood
prodrrctlon, although thls could be lmproved by the provlsion of infrastructures
whlch would rnake posrlble the recol'ery of fallen tree trunks and the
ayttenutic Ehinning of young and adult wooda. In thec'e mountain areas,
where tt, is preclsely on the steepe8t elopea that the Preaence of woodland
for envLronmental protection le eesentl.al, proviaion ehould be made for the
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to Mediterranean mountain and
exploitation of wood is con-
of environmental damage
the loae of hunan life as well
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conatruction of roads and Lracks tlraL would be closed to normal traffic, so
as to avoid damage by' Ehe practitioners of moteroas and cross-country motoring.
lrhe provision of infrastructures would also permit the thinning of
woodland to allow the grorrth of sturdier. trees, giving better protection to
the eoil, and at ehe same time would make possible the harvesting of forest
litter, whereas at present, because of transport difficulties, even branches
of a diameter exceeding 10 centimetres, as well as tree trunks brought dorarn
by wlnd or snou, are not utilized.
In addition to these lnfrastructures, which sn&fa rnake the exploitation
of the forest heritage more profitable, the progranune should provide for
other infrastructures such as terracing, the lack of which in certain areas
vitiatee every effort at afforeEtation or environmental protection.
To improve productivity, consideration should also be given, especially
aa regards the more dj.sadvantaged mountain areaE which are also suffering
frqn the phenomenon of depopulation, to the possibility of animal farming
ecnpatible with the preservation and harmonious development of woodland. To
thle end, research ie ne6ded to determine suitable animal distribution in
r-elat,isr to the characteristics and extent of the land. Suitable species
lc hu6an&y in these conditiona might include cattle, Bh€ep and pigs,
lncluding wlld boar
In fore8try research, special attention anoufa be paid to the developmcnt
of, the Mediterranean flora, more partlcularly in vlew of the expected enlarge-
ment of the Conununity to include Greece, Portugal and Spain, and notably to
the development of a more coherent policy in reapect of the Lnterface betweea
fceatry and tree cultures (o1ives, nuts, chestnuts). The Corununity's
reeearch effort should therefore not be one-si|led, but should include the
I{editerranean flora, and more particularly its prodrrctivity and its ecological
and environmental. aspects.
It etrouLd, indeed, be remembered that the type of sylvicultr:re which can
be practieed is inextricably linked with the quality of the soil. A policy
o'f lndteriminate afforeetation which took no account of thls interdependence
l,nd of the apeclflc nature of the eoLr, ia llkeIy to pro\re a fairure.
Ar rcaards reaearch, whereaa it would not be true to eay that alr
paralle1 efforte are uaelesa, they could eaally become ao when there is
dupllcatlon ao that the prlnciple that the communlty ehoul{ protect regional
\characEerietlcs la neglected.
The managernent of the flora, and especially of the fauna, should be based
on the scientific princJ.pLes of nature coneervancy to ensure that animal and
plant species do not become extj.nct or rare, and at the aame tfune that they
do not threa.ten the eurvlval of other species. :
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\ A final suggestion concerns Ehe policy on public relations, which should
be developed t.o the fullest extenr,, beginning with the achools, so that the
prrlclic at large is made aware of all the problems relating to forestry manage-
Elent.
II. CONCLUSIONS
lnhe Cmmittee on the Environment, Pubtic Health and Consumer Protection
Welcc,mes the communication from the Commission of-the European Ccmnnunities
to the Council concerning forestry policy in the EuroPean Colununity,
but regrets'to find that a Community policy for the forestry sector is
8ti11 lacking since the foreetry action progranme submitted as long ago
aa 1974 ls yet to be apprwed by the Council;
Aeks that the Povrers granted to the Commission by the lteaty of Rcme to
puraue a forestry poliey be defined, since the mere coordination by
the Ccngnunity of ndtional measures and of action by the Social Fund and
the Regional Fund, which have so far,provided finance for only a very
few projects, is not sufficient;
3. Conaldere that In the proposal for a Council resolution concerning the
&jetives and principlee of forestry policy insufficient consideration
hag been given to the main aepects of the policy as they affect the
Uedlterranean areas (particularty ltaly), wherl the nature of the soil
EGans that foreetry reeourcea can be explolted little or not at all,
and to the apeciflc lnfragtructurea neceasary not only for envlronmental
protectic,n but for the regeneration of endangered or threatened ecosyEtemsi
4. Believen that every effort to make woodland's into places of recreation
for the population should be welcomed, but jnsists that, particularly
in the disadvantaged areas, attention should be paid to the productive
possi-bilities of suitably located animal farming and conmercial sylvi-
' culEures;
5. Eopee for greater coordination of the research which is carried out by
the various foreetry institutes, and is of the oplnion that this is
crcentjaL to aohieve a unified decision-making system embracing the
varloug leal conditione and measures, i. e. a eystem of planning that
would protect reglonal characteristics while taklng account of the
Gcological condltione exlatlng in the various countrles and the
lnstruments aval1able to them;
El$ves lt easentlal for the propoeed Permanent Foreetry Conmittee to
have grea,ter Powers which would enable it to lay dorn guldelines for
the formulation of eorunon programmee and to have a atatus cqunensurate
1.
2.
6.
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with the importatrce tltat forestry policy should have in the economic
\ and environmentdl polieies of the states and with its implications in
the areas of torirism and of leisure and health activities, as wcl I .rs
of the general econornic welfare of the population;
7. Rdqueste the committee on Agriculture to make the follorring ameudurents
to the proposal for a Council resolution.
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l. (;r.:Nljtr^L l,RrNcr-l'}Ll':s,
I. f'orests should be protected and
irarr;rr1cd as a renewable reaource to aupply
pr()clucts and services which are
essential to Ehe qualibY of life
ln the EuroPean Comnunity now and in
the future. Ttre main objectivea should
bo:
- a suscainable increaae in the €conomic
prodrrctron of Limber,
- 
thc conservation and improvement of
the envirOnr,ent,
- public access to fcrests for
recreation.
!J11r,1'1. qrrit<'ti<':rlrlo, I ltr-no ob.j r.ctj.veg
rl,,rrrl,l lro lrut nrtcrl it-t conJulrctlon wlth
irr)., .rr),rl ll(,r lr1, t,,a,ILiple-usc mal)agem€nt,
11,.. sr.-. ir;lrt Lo bo utt,rclrcd to eaeh
I)('l n,J varicd according to ownerehip
antl t-hc par t icular needs at a given
placc and time.
2. I'orcstry policy ahould
- 
r(-accx';nize |--lre long-term nature of
l ()r€.!;Lry wlrich renders sudden tna jor
r-'lrBr),jes in poLicy undesirable,
- 
Lal,.e dccorrDt of the distinctive
charac Ler rstics and complementary
r o1 r-'s rrf
. prlvaLe ['-rreafE
. 6La Le f-cteete
. 
()t,her pu);Iic Iy o.rned f orests
- rrot.k to crcatc conditions ln whlch
t. I t it'lont Iy mattar.;cd woodlandc
,rro oconomicallY viable.
3. i,'()rcstry policy tncdsures should l;e
Eor m'r Iatcd and irnplcmented with due
regard to other natj-onaI and Corununity
policies, eBpecially thoae concerned
wirh:
i rro, conlprete
tin'Nlrl.l) 1l \ l
OI]JI'CTIVBS AND PRINCIT'LES OT' FOIIITSTRY
POLICY
1. GENERAI, PRINCIPLES
I. Foreato ahould be Protected and
managed ag a renewable resource to
aupply producte and services which are
€ssential to the gualitY of life in
the European Community ncu and in the
future. The main objectivea thould
be:
- 
a austainable increaee ln the economic
production of timber,
- 
.so.i!-Eegtruc.!.!tr.ir'g,,
- the conservation and improvement of
the environment,
- public acceas to foresta for
roercatlon.
Whcre Practlcal>lc, thcao oLljcctivcn
ehould bo pursued ln conJunctlon wlth
one another by multiple-uae management,
the weight to be attached to each
being varied according to ornerahip
and the particular needa at a givcn
place and time.
2. Forestry pollcy should
- unchanged
- 
unchanged
- 
ecek t() crcatc conditions in which
efficiorrtly 11.1 p6t.1c:d woodlands are
ccononti<:al ly vial;lc l_)gL-jil-Y-:n terms
of tirr,lrt r Dr()(luc tion buL aleo of
!i-nc*.!.S-lart@the disagvantaged reqiong and with
the aim of preventlnq hvdroqeoloqical
d i sa ster e.
3. ForesLry policy measures should be
formulated and implemented with due
regard to other naEional and Comrnunity
policiea, eapeiaIIy thoee concerned
with:
ITROPOSAL for a Council resolr,rtion concerning the objectiveg andprirrcipleB of forestry PoIicY
:
PreambLe unchanqed
text see Doc. 542/?8
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TEXT PROPOSED BY IHE CO\I.\IISSI()N 0}
THE ETJROPEAN ('O\ITITINITI }:S
^MENDED 
TEXT
land uce.
agrlculturex,
wood-uelng lnduatrlea,
rcAlonal Cevelopment, J.ncludlng
omploymont and atandardc of llvlng,
aaFoc la ! 1y 1n oconornlca Ily lees-
favoured reglons,
urban and rural development.
- land uee,
- agriaulture,
.. toood-uelng inciuetrlea,
- 
_,r ii tl_qg_q-Cl.Sg_Lq..5_i__,Ll_o_i e.s ! r o_! ,
- irc.lional ttrevc. l-opment, lni-1 uding
en,ployn,en L and s tand.r rd s of L iv ing,
especially in econonrr.cally less-favoured regione,
- urban and rural development.
unchanged
unchanged
6. for€itry pollcy mGalures srhould be
coordlnat,ed at Ccnununli.v ieveL to the
extent neceEaary to a.-'rie,;? common
ob jecttrves, g.oinq ql,_:.g_:L3g_ f ormaL
P la nn inq f gilb!f_r_.t_!"p. r.
L,2and3unchanqed
3. T'O@ PRODUCTION 3. wor:l- 3lqppucrl_QN
1. urrhanged
2. Ttc aln ehould bc to ralrG tho 1, ?tio a1m ahould be to raise theproductlm and ptomote the better uea productlon and promote the betterof r{ood by meaaures appropriate to uae of wood by meas*ree appropriatethc Partlcular circunetancec of each to the particurar clrcumstances ofcountry or reglon. 6ach countr), or region.
4.
5.
6. Foraatry pollcy mGarur.t rhould bo
coordlnat,ed at Connrunlty leva1 to thc
oxtent necesalry to achieve common
objectlvea.
2. IIIE FOREST ESTATE
Among thg ,,ro
tfe !
s8 to be eoneldercd Among the r,eaaurea to be conaldered
ar a:
(a) and (b) unchangecl
(c) Organlzatlonl, lnfraatructural andlnrtltutional neaaur6! to promoto
cfflcient management, harveetlng
and marketlng in order to reduce
cogta and increase t-e'lenues from
wood producti on; rrrcn rncasures
cou Id ine Iude
- 
encourag€nrent of aeg€latlona of
woodland owners,
- encouragerner,t of coneolldatlon of
scat-tered small parcels of wood-land whlch are in a elngle owner_
ehip,
- provision of roadg and trackc tolmprore acceBa to foro[ts,
(c) Organlzatione, lnfraatructut-aI an4,lngtl,t.utj.onal meaeuree to prorncE€
efficient management, ha:veeting
and rnarketing in order to redrrce
eosts and increase revenues frorr
wood production; euch measui:eB
could include
- encourf,gement of asemiatione
of woodland ownere,
- encor)rBgement of consoiidation
of ncatt-ered sn{all parcels of
woodland wh j.ch are irr a single
Grner ship,
- provioion of roads and tracksto in,prove accesa to foreeto,
' Lln" onrittod ln rtallan vcrrlon of tho ccrnml.selon,e d.Eunent (Tranor. )
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l l \ l l'll()r'( )\1 l) lt\ l lll ( ONilll\SlON Ol;
illt I I l{(l1,1, \N ( o\t\[rNl ills
morket pronrotion and bh€
monitoring of markeLa,
tlre crcation and development of
appropriate wood processing in-
clrrstri cs within reasonable
distance of the foresta,
t lre pr ()nlotion of f e Levant
x'oecarclr and devolopmont,
thc irnprovement of training and
educational facllitlea.
esPeci4 l_UL those wh_ich are the
mqe-t-qiff 
.&-ql_a_ls_i&.scc,-_er!-
viclcd 
_!!1t_,!hL1!oes not re,su I tlu
99-o_q"9_i91@
g_t_d_hU l_sreg5,
market promoticn and thc
monltoring of nrarkete,
:he cr ea t-Ion irncj dcvelopmcnt of
appropr iat-e wood prcrcssrng
industries withi,n reasonablediatance of the fcreats,
the prcmotion and coordinatjon
of re l pvant r""ETffi-iIF-
development,
tho ipps6ve:nent of training and
educational f,aellitiee.
2. unchangcd
s. EV.PlUg AqgEss ANp REcRq\troN
tiil Ntll tr ll \ I
4. goNsERVAl'rON OF NAflJR 
-
T r oL_QE__n r E_ Ht M4lr_ENv T R ONMTJNI
4. CO}ISERVATION OIT NATIIRE AI,ID PROTEC.iiolr or
3. unehanged
l- trnehanged
2. Apprr)prlate arrthorlties ahould be
arrtlrori,'nd by leryIclatlon to initlate,
a I t.or ('ol) ntl I t.r t. I otr wl th t.he f oreet
owner, addiL lorral conecrvation meaaur€E
where tlrey are deemed neceasary for
specifrc purposes and especially for
- the protection agains!
. erosion by water and wind
. dessication and flooding
. ava Iancl^.es
- tlre conservation c ,it.rts of
spcc ics of aninta Is an<t I r rr)ts
whrch are in danger of e,xtinetion
and whose eurvival ia coneidered
inpor tant.
5. PUI}LIC ACCESS AND RECREATION
l,2and3unchanged
6. utl-- p_!-IJ_q_M I4-GEUENT
Suicject to any Colmunity meaaures
which provide for more specific
obligarions, wildl,ife should be
munaged and controlled wlth the
fol. loving ai,mr in vlewr
Where prlvalgly owned lands are totallv
S.eolo.rica I risk, I'ul, l uthoritics
-should have the autv to pr,lrcf-,ai6-theae
!-{_gIrJ-_r.rh&h, q irffire
3. unchanged
6. WILDLIPE MANAGEI,IEN?
Subject to any Communrty measures
whieh provide f or inore .spec if ic
obligations, wildlife should be
managed and c ontrol Ied cc ienti:!!ca !]yorltho_p_rj!.ns_lp_I_ol-_oJ_ISJ*!f 
_"*S-S1_""g"-
,tlon wltlr li,q g. t Lu,ing a.l,ms f-n vie*,
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- nalntarnir:q e, healthy but not
exces8ive population of aB nany
species as are appr'Jpriate to a
region and in harmcrny with leal
traditions,
- avoiding as far as possible inter-
ferenee with other aepects offorr.st manaqement and agriculture,
eapecially through game danage.
7. INSIEUrr{ENTS OF FORESIB,Y pOLICy
1, 2 and
{. Research and develofment
fhe najor reeearch and development
effort should be directed to eolve
as cost-effect.ively as possible
the moet urgent problems confrontingforegt managcment by
- careful chodce of, reaearchprioritlee,
- cooperation and coordlnation atbotlr na tiona I and Comrnunlty levela,
wtrcrc thi e 1g llkely to reeult In
a worthwhlle economy of effort,
- the prornotlon ai, Community levet
of eelected regearch projecte
of particular importance aad
beyond the capacity of individual
nationaI efforE.
5. unchanged
6. rnformat-l onl*
LGs Etata nombrea dev.ralcnt cxplolter ctd6velopper lea atatlatlquel n6cessalre,
relativea a Ia for0t eur Ia base de
crItir,.n et rlo <t(.f InItiont conrmrrna itorut l,,n 14l..rL tn(,nll ,rr,n,rlln
- 
d'assurer lu conrparalr111t6 dec
atatlstlguea natlonales et
- de pcrmettre le regroupement dea
atatietlgues utllea sur le plan
c cfimuna uta ire.
L'6change de donn6ea non statietiqueaEur la forOt dans la Communaut6 devralt6galement Otre intensifi6.
r No change in Englieh text (Itanel. )
-
speqies conunensurate with- thE
reqion's productive capacity as
aete ficq!: i ter ia,
- 
av_g_ld inq the extlnc t i on or da ngsr,ou s
,"_,
- avor.trr,f_tnS_rea,,es in sppopulation which miqht. threaTen the
sur"iv
sPec 1-e-gr
- 
avoidingr da far ae poaeible lnter-ferencc with other aapocta of foreat
management and agrlculture, especially
aa regards damaqe bv wild animalg
7. INSTRT'MENTS OF FORESTRY POLICY
3 unchanged
4. Research and development
The major research and dcvelopment
effor:t should be digected to solve
as coat-effectively^ as possible
the most urgcnt problems confro:.tingforeet management, includinq soilprotection, protection aqainsE Gnd-it:,aa
anC Mgditerfancan eylvan ec gsLs!"mg
and the Mcd_itr_'rralr:an scrulr as well
aa eroarc.rivitv-o] rne ibaliit t'-
- unchanged
- 
unchanged
- unchanged
AMt.Nt)El) I bX I
6. Informatlon
on the baele of Jolntly establlshed
crlterla and deflnltiona aII the MemberStates ehould earry out and developforceLry statlgtica, ln orcler to
- cnsure tlr.rL naLiolral etaLlaticu ar-o
comparablt: and
- to pernrit the aggregatlon of usefulBtatistics at Comrnunity level.
Ihe exchange of other information
concerning forestry ShouId also beintensified, in order to achieveioint planninq.
ln French only (Tranal. )
ll thi" part of the corrmleelon,g communlcation avairabre
-41 PE 57.3e2/tln. Ir
Tr xT PROFOSLI) llY THE ( Ol\tlllssloN oF
THE tUROPIAN ( OM[IUNI'I I ES
AMiNDED TEXT
7. unchanged
8. Relationa publiquegT
De! mesuree devraient etre Priees
porrrpermettre au grand Public, et
sp6c ialementaux jeunes g6n6rationc,
de mieux cornPrendre Ia forbt goug
tous aet asPectt.
I
8. PubIic relations
Meaaures should be taken to enable
the public at large and especially
young people to gain a better under-
standing of the forest, embracinq the
whole wide ranqe of forestrv.aspecte
and of their economic and gocial role
ln the present-dav world.
Gt" ,.* of tho Cmiesion'. courunlcatlon avallable In Erench only (Itanel. )
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